To quantify the success rates of defenders and intruders at a guarded resource and to examine how competitive tactics vary in relation to the number of potential intruders, individual giant danio fish, Danio aequipinnatus, were observed defending a concentrated, renewing food source from 1-20 smaller zebrafish, Danio (=Brachydanio) rerio. With increasing zebrafish numbers, the foraging success of giant danios continuously decreased, the foraging success of zebrafish first increased then decreased, and the proportion of time spent close to the food source sharply increased for both zebrafish and giant danios, reaching an asymptote at intermediate numbers of zebrafish. Defender chase rate per intruder was high when zebrafish numbers were low and continuously declined with increasing numbers of zebrafish; the total number of chases per minute peaked at intermediate zebrafish numbers. The median distance and speed of chases decreased as zebrafish numbers increased. Chases by giant danios and flights by zebrafish were similar in distance and speed, but the relative cost of flights was higher than that of chases because of the asymmetry in size between intruders and defenders. These observations support the hypotheses that resource-guarding success decreases and that the cost of guarding increases as intruder numbers increase. They also indicate that both defenders and intruders adjust their behaviour patterns to these benefits and costs, and that the quantitative relationship between intruder numbers and the success of defence is a result of these interactions. 1996 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour
Many animals use aggressive behaviour to restrict the exploitation of concentrated resources by other individuals of both the same and other species. Defended resources include food (e.g. Foster 1985a, b; Marzluff & Heinrich 1991) , offspring (e.g. Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1988; FitzGerald et al. 1992 ) and mates (e.g. Gowaty 1981). Such resource-guarding behaviour includes situations not usually covered by the concept of territoriality. Defended resources may be mobile or ephemeral, and intruders are often different species from defenders. Because of the implications of resource guarding for mating and social systems as well as for the variability of foraging and reproductive success, it is important to be able to predict when resource guarding will occur and how successful it will be. The literature on territoriality and mating systems suggests that environmental conditions determine whether resources can be effectively and economically defended. Resource-guarding behaviour then evolves or is facultatively expressed when resources are defensible (Emlen & Oring 1977; Grant 1993) . Intrusion frequency is likely to be an important determinant of defensibility because of the high potential costs and limited effectiveness of aggression directed at multiple intruders (Hixon 1980; Schoener 1987; Grant 1993) . Increasing numbers of intruders result in decreased effectiveness (e.g. Robertson et al. 1976; Warner & Hoffman 1980; Cooper 1991; FitzGerald et al. 1992) as well as decreased use of resource defence behaviour (e.g. Jones 1983; Foster 1985a). Only one study (Marzluff & Heinrich 1991) , however, appears to have simultaneously examined the use of resource guarding tactics and the success rate of those tactics while experimentally controlling intruder numbers. Such controls are needed to remove potentially
